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A br1 liTsd, ones upon a time,
Of tvk1 mid honest Dame,

Who fivquautly dropperi Into rhymf,
Without a thought ! fame,

Until one day an aitnt trim
Appeared before thia sloger,

And asked if he might name for him
Hia patent new clothes,wrluger.

And then he hearJ that far oat Veet
A uursrry man of means

Had CAllt-- f.i him hl very best
Suprrlor kind of beans.

Fust fl Kited thvs.i honors at bid feet,
Faster by ar than dollars;

And when for h m was named a ewee.
Mew thing In paper collars

Ueaxked, confused by all these brands,
"What fs there In a name?"

And all the people cUpped their hands,
Aud answered, ' This Is fame."

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

Gray and ice-col- d the twilight had
darkened over the Stone Tower, until
the ruddy glow of the fire became in
sufficient to dispel the creeping shad
ows, and .Nannie brought in the lamp.

It was a great, low ceiled room, with
an antique-carve- d cornice and a wains-
cot of oak which reached above Nan-
nie's shoulder a room where the fad-
ed crimson hangings shut out the dy-

ing daylight, and the pattern of the car-pe- t

had long become indistinguishable.
And the three blooming, bright-eye- d

young girls in this ancient room seem-
ed as much out of their element as a
cluster of rosebuds would have been
lying on an Egyptian sarcophagus.

But Colonel Copeley liked seclusion
and antiquity. Moreover he liked
economy. And when he brought bis
three motherless daughters down to the
Stone Tower, he grimly gave them to
understand that they too must teach
themselves to like those three aspects
of life.

"There's one thing. Colonel Copely,"
who was a man-hate-r, added to him-
self, "they'll get no beau here! No
girl ought to dream of a beau until she
is twenty-fiv- e years old, at the very
least."

Which was rather hard on Amy and
Nannie, who were nineteen and seven-
teen, and had their pretty heads full of
vague visions of love and flowers. And
even little Polly, the youngest, who had
barely turned fifteen, had an imaginary
ideal in her brain, with dark, melan-
choly eyes and a brow like ivory.which
she hoped one day might be realized in
a suitor.

And upon this windy March night,
when Colonel Copely was in the city,
and Miss Baird, the governess, was
confined to her room with an attack of
inflammatory rheumatism, Amy and
Nannie were going to a surreptitious
party.

'Of course papa wouldn't let us go
if we were at home," said Amy.

"But everything happens for the
best," said Amy. "Do look at this
lovely gold-colore- d silk, Nan. Wasn't
it good of Mary Sinclair to lend us the
three dresses to choose from ? I think
I'll wear the gold-colore- d silk with this
black lace mantle."

And I," said Fannie, who was pink
and plump, with china-blu-e eyes, and
radiant, bronze-brow- n hair, "shall wear
the white, all brocaded over with pink
rose-bud-s, and the rose-color- satin
slippers. Oh, Amy, darling," pouncing
upon her sister with a little, ecstatic
kis -- "we shan't know ourselves."

Couldn't I go, too," pleaded Tolly,
whose gypsy beauty gleamed in be-

tween the apple bloom of their faces as
a Jacqueminot rose among white moss-pink- s.

"Couldn't I wear .the pretty
garnet silk that you've neither of you
chosen?"

"Nonsense I" cried Amy. "You are
but a child."

"I shall be sixteen in nine months,"
urged Polly. "And I'm almost as tall
as you and Nannie. And I never,
never was at a grown-u- p party in my
life."

"Polly," said Nannie, with autocratic
severity, "hold your tongue! It's out
of the question. You are to stay with
Miss Baird "

"But Miss Baird is always asleep in
the evening," whimpered Polly.

"So much the better for you," pro-
nounced Nannie, "And to look after
the house."

"The bouse won't run away," pouted
Polly, still rebellious.

"That isn't the question under dis-

cussion," said Amy. Get the work-bask- et

now, like a darling, and help us
tuck up these dresses a little, for Mary
Sinclair is at least half a head taller
than we are. And there is no time to
loser

Poll drew a deep nigh and obeyed.
"Why was it," she argued within

herself, "that she must always be put
down and snubbed, and kept in the
background, because she was the young
est and wore short frocks and her hair
braided in two Chinese tails down her
back. If ever she was a grown-u- p

young lady, she d show them!"
But Polly got a little better natured

when she was allowed to make waffles
her ownself for tea, in the absence of
Mary Eliza, their sole domestic, whose
brother had bethought himself to fall
ill of fever, half a mile or so up the
mountain, at this auspicious time, of
all others, and to select a jar of rasp
berry jam by way of accompaniment.

For Polly, tall though she was, had
not quite outgrown the age of tea-set- s,

and delight in playing at housekeeping.
And she arranged the in
her sister's hair, and gave the last
dainty touch to their dresses Polly
was a born lady's-maid- ,' the ' girls de-

clared, laughing and looked regret-
fully after them, as, with their splen-

dor all shrouded in black serge cloaks,
they hurried down the frozen road, two
merry, fleeting shadows.

"Oh, dear, oh, dear!" said Polly,
aloud, "how I wish I was going, too?"

And she winked the tears down,and
ran back into the oak wainscoted room,
where the lamp still glowed, and the
logs blazed and snapped on the hearth,
so hurrldly that she never once remem-
bered Amy's farewell caution as to the
locking and double-lockin- g of the outer
door.

Miss Baird was asleep, after her sup-r- er

and her medicine. There was no
use going to her for companionshlp;for
she snored ana slept wnn ner mourn
open, and was not in the least an ideal
slumberer. And the kitchen was very
lonesome without Mary Eliza, and even
the cat was too drowsy to purr or frolic
with a ball of knitting yarn.

"What shall I do?" said Polly. "On,

I know I I'll try on the garnet silk
dress and faucy I'm a grown-u- p young
lady going to a ball I

She was walking up and down the
floor, trying to see herself in the odd
Venetian mirror that hung above the
tall, wooden mantal, when the creaking
of a board in the hall startled her.
Firing to the door, garnet silk, train
and all, she came face to face with
man.

"I beg your pardon 1" he said, apolo-
getically: "but you did not hear the
knock, and "

"What do you want?" cried Polly,
all in a panic. "Go away, at once!"

I called to see if the young ladie- s-
Polly waited to hear no more. Vague

ideas of pedlers, tramps, burglars, mid
night assassins, floated through her
brain.

"Yes," said she, with assumed calm
ness, "they are at home. Please to
walk in."

And opening the nearest door, she
motioned him to enter. As it was dark
therein, how was he to know that it
was the coal-cella- r, or that the next
minute the door would be shut and
bolted upon him ?

"There!" cried Polly, exultantly, her
dark eyes shining like balls of fire, her
cheeks turned from deadly pale to
glowing red.

But stop a minuter pleaded a
stifled voice, from the other side of the
door. "There's a mistake. I "

Yes," said Polly, "there is a mis
take! You are mistaken in supposing
that I am to be imposed upon. Now,
stay there until I call the coalman
and the two-stabl- e hands, and unloose
the dog!"

(Which four last, be it understood,
were entirely a fiction of Miss Polly's
imagination!)

bhe stood a second or so, to consider.
Miss Baird must not be excited or dis
turbed at least, so the doctor said
Besides , of what use could Miss Baird
possibly be ?

1 11 go for the girls," said roily
"I'll be at the ball, after all!"

And, folding a shawl about her
pretty, taper shoulders, away she shot
like an arrow, quite heedless of the
lace-line- d train of the great silk dre3s.

Hazel Hill, where the ball was being
held, was not more than a quarter of a
mile from Stone Tower, and, lighted
from garret to cellar, it presented a
very pretty sight to Polly's wondering
eyes.

She posted herself on the veranda,
just where a casement had been opened
to cool the perfumed atmosphere of the
dancing-room- , and then, with big,
sparkling eyes, and cherry cheeks, half
hidden by the shawl drawn over her
head and ears, she watched to catch a
glimps of Amy and Nannie.

They were dancing, roily would
scarcely have known them, so radiant
they seemed their exquisite borrowed
dresses set off by the lights, their faces
Bushed by happy excitement and at
last Amy sat down by this very open
casement, smiling and fanning herself,
while her partner hurried to bring her
some refreshments.

All of a sudden a cold little hand fell
on her round, dimpled shoulder She
started and looked around.

Polly! Goodness me! It can't be
possible!" she exclaimed. "What on
earth has brought you here? Is Miss
Baird dead? Has papa come home?"

"No answered Polly, sepulchrally
But I've caught a burglar ! Call Nan- -

me; ana come nome at once, because,
maybe, he'll break loose."

And so Amy never got the refresh
ments and Nannie didn't finish her
waltz with a whiskered young gentle
man from Montreal. And Harry Sin-

clair, the brother of the bostess.accom-panie- d

them back to the Tower, with
the tallest of the waiters.two revolvers,
and a black-thor- n stick which would
have done credit to Rory O More him-

self.
Thus backed up, Polly drew the

bolt, unlocked the door, and called in
stern accents, to the sequestered vic-

tim:
'Come out, you villain come out at

oncef'
And a tall, rather pleasant-lookin- g

young fellow emerged, shivering with
the cold, and having the traces of coal-du- st

on his white shirt collar and light
kid gloves.

"Who are you?" savagely demanded
Sinclair.

The gentleman presented his card.
'My name is Safford," said he, "Col.

Copely requested me to call here and
bring his daughters back to New York
with me. Here is a letter from him.
He has taken a house in Forty-sevent- h

street, and "
"Goodness me!" gasped Polly, clasp

ing her hands over her eyes'And I shut
him in the coal-cellar-

For one dread second there was si
lence, and then they all burst into a
peal of contagious laughter, which
broke up all ceremony at once, and
rendered them all excellent friends.

Mr. Sinclair, with the tall waiter and
the blackthorn stick, departed: and
Polly, with a little of Nannie's amateur
assistance, served up an impromptu
supper of bread and toasted cheese,
which was pronounced a success.
Mary Eliza returned in a .little while,
and all was well. .

The next day commenced the pack-
ing for removal. Mary Eliza was to
remain in the Stone Tower until Miss
Baird's convalescence, and the three
girls returned to New York with Mr,
Safford.

And Mr. Safford, strange to say, ap
peared to have no malice against this
fair little jailor.

On the contrary," said tne snrewa
Amy as the season advanced, "I do be
lieve be likes Polly the best or us all,
or he would do so if she wasn't such a
child."

"But she's growing older every day,"
said Nannie.

"And prettier, added Amy, with a
laugh.

So that, as the two sisters agreed,
there was no telling what might hap-
pen one of these days. But if they ven-

ture to question Tolly herself, she only
lauffhs and blushes, and hides her
face.

"Because, you know,Tm not a grown
woman yet, says Tolly.

Anne, the heroine of Miss Censtance
Fenimore Woolson's novel, the scene of
which is partly located in Mackinac, is
Miss Hurlburt, a daughter of one of the
old residents of that place, now married
and living at Thlladelphla. The orig
inal of several other characters, it is
said, can be found among the residents
and of the island.

THE FLOWER CITY FUROltE.

The Commotion Caused by the State
ment of a Physician.

An unusual article from the ltoches
ter, N. Y., Demmrat and Chronicle, was
published In this paper recently and
has been the subject or much conversa
tion both in professional circles and on
the street. Apparently it caused more
commotion in Rochester, as the follow
ing from the same paper shows:

Dr. J. B. Ilenion, who is well known
not only in Rochester, but In nearly
every part of America, sent an extend
ed article to this paper, a few days
since which was duly published, detail
ing his remarkable experience and res
cue from what seemed to be certain
death. It would be impossible to enum
erate the personal enquiries which have
Meen made at our office as to the validity
of the article, but they have been so
numerous that further investigation of
the subject was deemed an editorial ne-

cessity.
With this end in view a representa

tive of this paper called on Dr. Ilenion,
at his residence on St. Taul street,
when the followlng interview occurred:
"That article of yours, Doctor, has
created quite a whirlwind. Are the
statements about the terrible condition
you were in, ana tne way you were
rescued such as you can sustain ?

"Every one of them and many ad
ditional ones. Few people ever get so
near the grave as I did and then return,
and I am not surprised that tho public
think it marvelous. It was marvel-
ous."

"How in the world did you, a physi
cian, come to be brought so low ?"

uy neglecting the first and most
simple symptoms. I did not think I
was sick, it is true I had frequent
headaches; felt tired most of the time;
could eat nothing one day and was
ravenous the next; felt dull indefinite
pains and my stomach was out of or
der, but I did not think it meant any
thing serious."

"But have these common ailments
anything to do with the fearful Bright's
disease which took so firm a hold on
you?"

"Anything ? Why, they are the sure
indications of the first stages of that
dreadful malady. The fact is. few
people know or realize what ails them,
and I am sorry to say that too few
physicians do either."

"That is a strange statement. Doc
tor."

"But it is a true one. The medical
profession have been treating symp-
toms instead of diseases for years, and
it is high time it ceased. We doctors
have been clipping off the twigs when
we should strike at the root. The
symptoms I have Just mentioned or
any unusual action or irritation of the
water channels indicate the approach
of Bright's disease even oore than a
cough announces the coming of con-
sumption. We do not treat the cough,
but try to help the lungs. We should
not waste our time trying to relieve
the headache, stomach, pains about
the body or other symptoms, but go
directly to the kidneys, the source of
most of these ailments.

"This, then, is what you mean when
you said that more than one-ha- lf the
deaths which occur aiise from Bright'
disease, is it doctor?"

Precisely. Thousands of
diseases are torturing people to-da-y,

when in reality it is Bright s d'sease
in some one of its many forms. It is
a Hydra-heade- d monster, and the
slightest symptoms should strike ter-
ror to every one who has them. I can
look back and recall hundreds of deaths
which physicians declared at the time
were caused by paralysis, apoplexy,
heart-diseas- e, pneumonia, malarial,
fever and other common complaints
which I see now were caused by Bright's
disease."

And did all these cases have simple
symptoms at first ?"

"Every one of them, and might have
been cured as I was by the timely use
of the same remedy Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure. I am getting
my eyes thoroughly opened in this
matter and think I am helping others
to see the facts and their possible dan-
ger also. Why, there are no end of
truths bearing on this subject. If you
want to know more about it go and see
Mr. Warner himself. He was sick the
same as I, and is the healthiest man in
Rochester to-da- He has made a
study of this subject and can give you
more facts than I can. Go, too, and
see Dr. Lattimcre, the chemist, at the
University. If you want facts there
are any quantity of them showing the
alarming increase of Bright's disease,
its simple and deceptive symptoms.and
that there is but one way by which it
can be escaped."

Fully satisfied of the truth and force
of the Doctor's words, the reporter
bade him good day and called on Mr.
Warner at his - establishment on Ex
change street. At first Mr. Warner
was inclined to be reticent, but learn-
ing that the information desired was
about the alarming increrse of Bright's
disease, his manner changed instantly
and he spoke very earnestly:

It is true that Bright's disease has
increased wonderfully, and we find, by
reliable statistics, that In the past ten
years its growth has been 250 per cent
Look at the prominent men it has car-
ried off: Everett, Sumner, Chase, Wil
son, Carpenter, Bishop Haven and oth
ers. Tliis is terrible, and shows a
greater growth than that of any other
known complaint. It should be plain
to every one that something must be
done to check this increase cr there is
no knowing where it may end."

Do you think many people are af
flicted with it to-da- y who do not real
ize it, Mr. Warner?"

Hundreds of thousands. I have a
striking example of this truth which
has just come to my notice. A promi
nent professor in a New Orleans med
ical college was lecturing before his
class on the subject of Bright's disease.
lie had various fluids under micro-
scopic analysis, and was showing the
students what the indications of this
terrible malady were. In order to show
the contrast between healthy and un
healthy fluids, he had provided a vial
the contents of which was drawn from
his own person. 'And now gentlemen,'
he saidas you have seen tho unhealthy
indications, I will show you bow it ap
pears in a state of perfect health and
he submitted bis own fluid to the usual
test. As he watched the results his
countenance suddenly changed his
color and command both left him, and
in a trembling voice he said: 'Gentle

men, I have made a painful discovery;
I have Bright " disease of the kidneys.'
and In less tbau a year he was dead."

"You believe then that It has no
symptoms of its own and is frequently
unknown even by the person who is
afflicted with it?"

"It has no symptoms of its own and
very often none at all. Usually no two
people have the same symptoms, and
frequently death is the first tymptom.
The slightest indications of any kidney
difficulty should be enough to strike
terror to anyone. I know what I am
talking about, for I have been through
all the stages of kidney disease."

"You know of Dr. Henlon's case?"
"Yes, I have both read and heard of

it."
"It is very wonderful, Is it not?"
"A very prominent case but no more

so than a great many others that have
come to my notice as having been cured
by the same mews."

"You believe then that Bright's dis
ease can be cured ?"

"I know it can. I know it from the
experience of hundreds of prominent
persons who were given up to die by
both their physicians and friends."

"You speak of your own experience,
what was it?"

"A fearful one. I had felt languid
and unfitted for business for years. But
I did not know what ailed me. When,
however, I found it was kidney difficul-
ty I thought there was little hope and
so did the doctors. I have since learned
that one of the physicians of this city
pointed me out to a gentleman on the
street one day, saying: 'there goes a
man who will be dead within a year.'
I believe his words would have proven
true if I had not fortunately secured
and used the remedy now known as
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure."

"And this caused you to manufacture
it?"

"No it caused me to investigate. I
went to the principal cities, saw physi
cians prescribing and using it and I
therefore determined, as a duty I owed
humanity and the Buffering, to bring
it within their reach and now it is
known in every part of America, Is
sold In every drug store and has be
come a household necessity."

The reporter left Mr. Warner, much
impressed with the earnestness and
sincerity of his statements and next
paid a visit to Dr. S. A. Lattimore at
his residence on Trlnce street. Dr.
Lattimore, although busily engaged
upon some matters connected with the
State Board of Health, of which he is
one of the analysts, courteously answer
ed the questions that were propounded
him:

Did you make a chemical analysis
of the case of Mr. II. II. Warner some
three years ago, Doctor?"

"Yes, sir."
"What did this analysis show you?"
"The presence of albumen and tube

casts in great abundance."
"And what did the symptoms indi

cate?"
"A serious disease of the kidneys."
"Did you think Mr. Warner could re

cover?"
No, sir. I did not think it possible.

It was seldom, indeed, that so pro- -

Dounced a case had, up to that time,
ever been cured."

'Do you know anything about the
remedy which cured him?"

"Yes, I have chemically analyzed it
and upon critical examination, find it
entirely free from any poisonous or
deleterious substances."

We publish the foregoing statements
in view of the commotion which the
publicity of Dr. Henion's article has
caused and to meet the protestations
which have been made. The standing
of Dr. Ilenion, Mr. Warner and Dr.
Lattimore In the community is beyond
question and the statements they make,
cannot for a moment be doubted. They
conclusively show that Bright's disease
of the kidneys is one of the most de-

ceptive and dangerous of all diseases,
that it is exceedingly common, alarm-
ingly increasing and that it can be cur-

ed.

A Great Gas Project.

The fact that Bradford, Wellsville,
Richburg, Bolivar and all the towns
and hamlets on the northern and mid-

dle oil fields are not only lighted, but
heated by gas, the machine shops, boil-
ers, and hotels being supplied with the
same fuel, has attracted the attention
of capitalists, ant, according to a cor-
respondent of the Thlladelphla Tress, a
syndicate is forming to still further
utilize the natural gas ef the northern
belt, which extends from Lake Erie
east 200 miles, and from Bloomfield,
Ontario county, N. Y., south to near
Pittsburg; in other words, nearly ZOO

miles square. As an evidence that this
gas is practically inexhaustible, the fact
is stated that one well at Sheffield,
Warren county, has been flowing stead
ily for fifteen years, and another in
Westmorland county nearly as long,
and the gas from either would light
and heat the city of Philadelphia. It
Is stated that the gentlemen who are
interested in the enterprise are all
large capitalists, and are confident of
ultimate success in supplying the great
cities of the union with gas, for light
and fuel, at much less rates than even
electricity can be furnished.

Washington, D. C, May 15, 1880.

Gentlemen Having been a suffer
er for a long time from nervous pros-
tration and general debility, I was ad-

vised to try Hop Bitters. I have taken
one bottle, and 1 have been rapidly
getting better ever since, and I think
it the best medicine I ever used, l am
now gaining strength and appetite,
which was all gone, and I was in des-

pair until I tried your Bitters. I am
now wvll, able to go about and do my
own work. Before taking it, I was
completely prostrated.

Mild. MAUYoTUAlii.

If He prayed Who was without sin,
how much more it becometh a sinner
to pray.

"Did She Die?
"No; she lingered and suffered along,

pining away all the time, for years.
"the doctors doing her no good; and at
"last was cured by this nop Bitters the
papers say so much about. Indeedl

"indeed I how thankful we should be
"for that medicine,"

TnE printer does not generally wear
much jewelry, although he is constant-I- v

handling --diamond." "agate" and
pearl." Boston Con. Bulletin.

touching Off Torpedoes.

There was a most interesting exhibi-
tion in the afternoon at the torpedo
station, to which Capt. Selfridge had
bidden a number of his friends. After
a salute of seventeen torpedoes had
been fired, we bad an opportunity of
witnessing the wonderful performance
of the torpedo-launc- h invented by
Lieut McLean, United States Navy.
Suppose we wish to attack a certain
point, and the entrance to its harbor is
thickly sown with the most deadly of
modern fixed torpedoes, or at least
break all the connections with them.
Well, alongside a vessel away from the
objective point lies a harmlcsd-lookin- g

little launch without a soul on board;
and on the deck of said vessel stand
two naval office, s, one of them with
his fingers on the keys of a little
box. "Go ahead," says the officer,
looking through his glass. His com-
rade depresses the index finger and the
launch starts straight to its destination.
"Starboard a little!" Down goes his
forefinger. "Starboard it is," and like
a thing of life the boat turns. "Steady!
Tort a little," and again it obeys. This
is not the Alaski, but it is making good
time, and coming up to the line of tor-
pedoes. Of course the enemy is firing
at it, but it is a small object, and there
are two lives at risk. "Stop her. Let
go!" . The finger Is again on the but-
ton, and then there is one more com-
mand. "Fire!" There is a tremendous
explosion, a volume of water rises into
the air, and the road is open, and the
Admiral can make the signal for the
advance. Something like this happen-
ed on Monday, on a reduced scale.
There was no enemy to speak of, and
everybody was so friendly that none
could be improvised, but I do not see
why this wonderful launch should not
do real war just as well as it did at
Goat Island. Where the necromancy
comes in is the handling of all the
machinery by a single wire. Newport
Cor, Boston Advertiser.

Lumbermen have commenced prepa-
rations for an active winter campaign
in the woods north, and already gangs
of men and teams, with supplies have
been sent up to open operations in
camp. Thanks to the success of the
Sir John A. McDonald policy in Canada
by which they are protected, there is so
much for their men to do at home that
there is a scarcity of men coming from
over the line, and wages have conse-
quently advanced on this side to $30
and $32 per month, with board. A
good chance now for industrious sail-
ors.

FINE ARTS.

II. S. Smith & Co. as Art Caterers.

The collection of Spanish caintlnes cur--
ctused by E. J. Smith while tie was abroad
last summer Lave been Tiewed by thousands
of people since the notlc of them was re
ceutly published la The Free tree. Two of
the picture, The Moorieh Armorer" and

Dolce ar Nieute." hare been ourchased bp
Janus McMillan, of this city, the price paid
belli ai.zuu. Mr. McMillan's pictures,
haudsome y framed, are still exhibited at the
Messrs. Smith' More.

in this concretion it may be stated that
M 8. Smith & Co. have already airaoged, la
tbeir plans and their new store, to be erected
where Su&ndrews Hall nowstaiids,to make fine
pictures and art objects a strong features of
their Lusiness. A larg and well lighted gal-
lery will be one of the features of the new
store, and already thorough and valuable ar-
rangements hare teen completed for the pur-
chase of the choicest broczee, potUry produc-
tions, art wares of Frauce, Austria, Spain,
Italy and the far East.Tbe establishment of such
an ait center la Detroit will be ot lnrstima-bl- e

benefit to the artist and the connoisseur,
and It need not be long before public taste
shall have been educated to that point where
a public art galiery will become a necessity
aud a success. Already, a stn 11 through the
art department of M. S. Smith & Co's es-

tablishment Is a treat to the true lover of
beamy of design, intricacy of workmanship
and richness of material, the display now on
band a forerunner of the holidays being
the largest and best selected of any similar
display west ef the New York art galleries.
Detroit Free Prat.

Vice ltseif lueses bait its stil by losing ail
its grotsness.

"Fair Girl Graduates,"
whose sedentary lives increase those troubles
Peculiar to women, should use Dr. Plrce'
"Favorite Prescription," which Is au unrall-remed- y.

Hold by dru gists.

HOK YOUK HOW
Young man. Ia planting your crops do not
depend on relations or friends for help as
they will surely want a hand in at harvest
time, and you will be likely to get little or no
credit in the event of a big yield. Hoe your
own row and hoe bard. There may not be

much money Is the business, but yon are cer-

tain to win a fine reputation for Industry aud
earnest effort.

Above all, keep well, young man. If you
are whining with dyspepsia, blue with
biliousness, or debilitated by a weak liver,
the girls won't want you, society will shun
you, and business mea will overlook yoa, de
pend upon It. The use of that most excellent
medicine, Burdock Blood Bitters, will assure
you comfort, strength, aud capacity for
labor. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the cir-

culation, tone the stomach, and build up the
entire organism. Tbey are not advertised to
cure everything; they have their speciaties
like a good lawyer, doctor, or mechanic, and
do tbeir work well. Some of the testimonials
received by us would convince the most skept-
ical of their efficiency and usefulness. Here
is one: J. M. Might, Syracuse, N. Y., writes:
'When I first commenced using Burdock
Blood Bitters I was troubled with fluttering
and palpitation of the heart I felt weak
and languid, with a numbness of the limbs;
tinoe a Ing, my heart has not troubled me
and the numbing sensation Is all gone."

FABRAND, WILLIAMS. t CO., Wholesale
Agents, Dart.lt, Mich.

Strive for the Ust, aud provide against the
worst.

When There's a Will There's a Way.
Anyone who has the will to try Thomas'

Eclkctric Oil will surely find the way to ro-

bust health, la cases of bronchial tffoctioDS,
sore throat, palos, nc. ; and as au laternai
remedy, It is tnvnlusM.

He only is a well ma te man who has a good
determination.

Boscued From Death

William 2. Couirk.ln. of Somerville, Mass..
nays: la the fall of 1876 1 was takea with
blkkdiko of THI lungs, followed by a severe
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was
confined to jny bed. In 1877 I was admitted
to the hospital. The doctor said i naa a note
In my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time
a repoit went around that I was dead. I gave
no hop, but a friend told me of DR. WIL-
LIAM HALL'S BALSAM FOB THE LUNGS. I
got a bottle, when to my surprise, I commenc-
ed to feel better, and y I feel better tb n
for three yearr pfs

I writfti bis hoping every one afflicted with
diseased lungs WUl Uke DR. WILLIAM
HALL'S BALSAM, and be convinced that
CONSUMPTION CAN Urn CUlUEil. 1 Can P
Itively say It has done more good than all the
other medicines i nave men sinoe my sicineee

There is no grief lite the grief that die not
speak.

Many a man who pretends to dislike
pastry always has his finger in every-
body's pie.

When a father chastises an unrudly
son with a stout swith, he thinks he has
done a smart thing, P. S. The boy, an
he rups the sore place, thinks so too.

From the Danvers (Mas?.) Mimn".
Mr. Geo. if. Day, of this town w.is
cured of rheumatism by St. Jacob
Oil.

A'man's good breeding is the best
security against other people's ill man
ners.

The Wilmington (Del. Nttou aavst
J. E. Sbaw, Ei.q., proprietor Grand t

Union Hotel New York, indorses St.
Jacobs Oil for rheumatism and neural
gia.

In the great incousiatancv und rrnwd
vi v vents, notning is certain except the
past.

A Delicious Banquet.
The modern enlonrA ia tnn nftun iftllcti.t

with dyspepsia, indigestion or constipation
after having satiatAii hla BiiriAtltA ntth h.- -
llclous banquet and all the luxuries of the
BfWBUD. BUUDOCK HLOfin HlTTFHQ ar nnal.
live cure tat tbre and ail other disorders of
me stomach, trie i.oo.

He BUrelv Is most in nearf nf unnthar'.
patience who has none of his own.

Wa r.Hfl Inanru anv narmn k..ln Knl
head or troubled with dandruff, that Carbo-lin- e.

a deodorized extrart nt m'H
do all that Is claimed for it. it will not stain
the most delicate fabric aud is delightfully
yoituuiou- -

Nature never rhymes her children, nor makes
two mea alike.

Ptoof Positive.
We have the most positive and convincing

proof that Ihomas' Eclycibic oil la a mmt
effectual specific for bodily pain. Ia case of
rheumatism aud neuralgia It gives instant re
lief.

Of all the paths that lead to a woman's lnva
pity's the straightest.

"Golden Medical Discovery" is warranted tn
cleanse the blood from all impurities from
whatever caure ailslng. For Scrofula. Sores
of all kinds, Skin and rllood Diseases, its ef-
fects are marvelous. 'Jhonsanda or Testi
monials from all pails. Send stamp for
Eirunpblet on Skin Diseases. Address Wokld's

MKUICAL ASbcCUTIGN. ttuflulo
N. Y.

Who ever i new LU'li vai to U wort, in a
free aud rfpvn encounter?

"With Grateful Feelings."
Da. Piebci, Buffah. N. Y.: Dear Sir

Your "Golden Medical Discoveri" and 'fur--
gative Pellets" have cured my daughter o!
Scrofulous Swellings aud open Sores about
the Neck: aDd your ''Favorite Prescription"
has accomplished wonders in restoring to v
health mj wife who bad been bd fast for
eight months from Female Weskcecs. I
am with grateful reelings. Yours tru'y,

i. H. Lonq, Galvsteo, Texas.
Many have lived on a pedestal who will

never have a statue when dead.

V TADB -- 1 a IijV 4 M

a

EilHfEBl
FOR

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of (he Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
. Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostea
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
Vo Piwparatloti on earth equali St. Jacobs Oil

a a afr, ur, iltnple aud chtap External
Ktncy. a Ulal entail lnt the oompariUTelj to
trifling-- outlay of 60 ('rati, and ttt on ufferint
with ptin caa bar cheap and puaiUra proof of tu
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages. 9
E0LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEH3

III' MEDICINE.

Ae VOGZIiHR & CO.,
Balttmore. 3Td.. U. S- - 4t

VnilMn liral" jroawant to learn telegraph) Is
TUUlIU Mtrl a fw niouthn and t mire of suit.
nation at good wages, addnwa VALKNTrNK UKO

Janeflrtlle, WU

PATIIIMTS
r.A. LlBXiNN, Solicitor of Patents, waahlngton
D O. UT Sand for Circular JU

m Ednratton should be poa.
wjL bv everv ooi. lima

Ji iDdwJinio. fbe bcRipiac--
lA A A4 y 4A.tn art it la at the mail
fCtCi I CCUiA Kpld(Mlrh.)l!a-ln--

B". " Writ for College JJuruai eent

ftATIttoHAIR u;akm,4M'l b kvaluf r.4. Trf
tt (imi Spulab Dmraf;, hik b NEVER Trt
tAILin. fend ONLY MIX CTN. Df. JUAN UDN2 V
Lai, i ina, limi, Mm. tmnrfiUMWim

n
1 CURES WHIM Alt tlSt FAILS.

Hint Cowth Byrun. Tartra R'wwt
In lime, hold by dniire .le.

tr ss
incnimuinaranu ltirmrn- -

t le 111 curing Epllcptfa
llta. Spawns, Conirul-Koim-

ft Vltua Danoe,
T CUKES AND A If'Uol in. Opium

hix'rnmtorrlKi'a.
hrininiu Pttnwn, Im

Horof.
tilaamf all frferrmn and
Illood lineee. ToC'ler
gvnvn. Lawyer, r.lter

nr Mn. Mr re ha n ta,
Itiinkera, l.niliM and all
who sedentary em.
ploment raume Nerr
ou Prostration, Irrngq

v u lanties Of ine Dlou.V I stomach, bowel or
C f Kidneys, ar who re- -

"" quire a nerretor.lo, ap--
I 1 petlwr or stimulant.
1 Samaritan KtHviNC

I la Inraluable Thou- -

NKVEat FAILS. A moat wonderful InTtg
a oran inaterer sustainjTBlTJ nf rljed the atnktiur .system.

TUX OB. O. A. it icti Mown m rmrAL co.,
i'lwatrUtava. akt. Jasaah, Afa

i. I limn u il lilt. IIaHI iK' lllON
UKtv entv-fiv- e year in meoicine, nave neTir

Fasra that have baffled some onr most eminent
able remedy. 1 prescribe It In to

givr color tn the Wocif A

fori Ut

thdigetlrrgn and
ttcrvosf uftrm, maki ny
it applicable to OrnraiDbihty, Iah of Apn
Ut, of Vital

and Impoten0.
OiiUFACTURtP 6V THE S3. liAATCR

i18F.?lTSc!B:5
'AMTFII T SuhscriDtlonBooks

J fill I ftaaas

lit FINEST IN THE WORLD, n1 the tmu
I ir ci.'Kuntly llluBtrated and Iwautilully IniiiiuI. No

i. y'Ixkju.i tlwlr eipial. All liw ana no
riujry clear. Thry sullsfy tliu Airent because Uuy soil

; t, the pvupie ou account of their value.

"Hawman's America." frZzzttZi
) ".,,hr f"'in theo4 u.ild-- r. to J-- y It.

I. The only hooa- covering the subjm-t- .

' 'It I Iwa aI fhai Jam Rrfifhsr.
1 hi' only ouinph'teaooouutof tUa Mlwsarl Oaitlatwa,

Tha jeannoiis .?n.p,ji.i an a et la
l....lii.iiniv V at&,. U ILL and K

"Pictorial Family Bible." .TXrJi k,f
conv

Mi- -

rili ni bulk .ratoam of the Jew I . Uui
I iii.luipiiui. thn An V nt litr mlttlon.

TiU iimxt l tH H.tl "I.HI rtnnu1 l.y any rUM- -

i.i,Hituuuib paoarr wtui.. au
"wfite qul'lcly for circulars and torma. Territory 1

''COB&HN COOK PtrBLISHINO CO..
rC 91. 100 Metropolitan Block. CHICAGO, ILL

M. H. 1 407.

Cured without an ODPratlon or the Injury trusaea
Inflict by ii. J. A.HIIEUMAN'8 method. Office
161 Broadway, New York. Hla book, with Photo
graphic- - likenesses of bad eases before and after
cure mailed lor 10 cent.

HIGJirllST PJJICE
paid ron

BEANS. CLOVER SEET), TALLOW.
S1ILLP PL1S. HIDfcST

and. Pruace ot all
Kinds.

Goo. w. mix,BO WOODBRIDOIS BTEEET,

DETROIT MICH

MILLIARD
OJTABLES.
bend ".for onr pnoea and illustrated osiaiogut

HCnVLENBURO MVQ CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.

1.i von wish to obtain cou miu
vaMl'ateuti f thn write to or cull

Convene St. Detroit, Mich .
IJOtnUtftI ueys In 1'atent Cau:, (tt;i...

15 years, bend for imuophla. irf

E. J. CAMUNGT0N,
GHAIN

Commission Merchant.
C'OLSlgtmients of Wheat, Corn, Oat, Potatoes Clover,

eeed. Lrmxed Hoks, Ktc, aollclied and promptly
handled All Inquiries will receive immediate replj

nice. No. AO, Chamber ol Commeice,
Refer, nee DETROIT,

Merchants k MdTts Hank. Mich.

ll( .OI.US.TI I XIImm Urysnt it Mratton
Puninhjn Univbhsitt,

rj m i 1 1 i m. m i .troit. it the oldest, largest.
i'.WaTf ATfl I WW most thorough practical, haf

the most able and experienced
teacher, finest rooms, and better..... .,.u . , k

business college in Michigan. Ask
ur gradurye and the men ol
etroit. about our School. Call or

LLL! I send for Circular. Shorthand by a
faoctV .Reporter.

NOT FAIL
to aend for ou fall prlea
list ISO. Vs t
any ad draws apoa appta.
satiotj. Contains daaerts
Uotisof esrry'Ainf rwquuh
ed fur Personal or Fan.nl

im, wilb over 1 illustrations. We sell all goods aS
wliolrsal onoea tn aaiDtitiaa to salt tne
The only InstittKioa wtie maks this their spoelal baa,

sea. MOVri.O.tlKK V WAKU aft (., CwV
KK WataiB.a Aweaa. lla.U.

WILLIAM REID. Wholesale and Retail dealer In
French and American WINDOW PLATB
GLASS. Mbhed and KniiKn Plate for Sky Ugh', Cut
and Enameled Uiana, Sliver Plated SakIi liar, French
aud Herman '.latw Plates. Lead and oil C1 or.
Pmty. points, etc., 78 as 70 Lamed St., Watat. DE-
TROIT, MICH.
tiritbulldlug In want ot anything. Write for

EttlinaU.

and arreais nt pay t
volunteer soldiers
chanced with desertion.
Honoiahle dim harge
procur. d for lima - who
served until May li
1MA5 and then went
home without leave.

Act, Augutt 7, 1883,

4M""MI10. B. STEVENS & CO.,

Abstract Building.
Petroit.Mich.

a RAT'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADK MARC Thi Qrrat MARK

Au unfailing; cure
for Seminal Weak,
lies, Sperinalr-rhx-

ImiHitencr,
and all
Ui.t follow aa a
sequence of Self.
Abuse; M loss of
memory, umvurtial 4
LaMaitiiUH. pain lu

IEF0RE TAKIRB.ii- - of vision, pt.AFTEI TAEII8.
mature (lid Akh, and many other dlMeanea lead to
liuumlty or tViiBumptlnn and a Premature Orave.

tUfKiill particulars In our pamphlet, which we deslr
send free by mall to every one. S Medl

cine I sold by ail at f 1 per package, or all
packages for fS, o- - will be sent free by mail on the re

the money, by adclreMdiis;.
TUB OKAY MEDIOINH CO., N. T.

On account of counterfeit. webve adopted the Yel-
low Wrapper; the only tiuarantees ef curs at
sued nv Farrand Williams Co. Detroit Mich.

D. I). MALLOJtY & CO,
f 1 ! I

.'. l "V

itt t I

efafV ,A .i I

Fresh oysters. Canned Fruit, snd tegetaniea hols
sale dealers In Foreign and Domestic rnlUB58, 64
and 67, Avenue, Detrolu

yii t ru- - lAU! Lest Jlsdicins star Had.
tvpi,imnon 01 HOPS, BUCnu. lesn-Oink- le

and Dandelion. itu ail tnsbmt and
wobt 1 ura tlve proiwriic of all ether Hitters,
mux esVth greatest Blood Purlflar, Llvar
Rev U Of. "! iJfeami JlaeJia Itestoruif
learn euY9BBfaaWaJ"JBas wth.
No disease possibly long etlst whwteTto)

usXsd ,so varied aotl i r ar weir
psratiou

Ttj fclvi biw fs I3l tlgarts tbi igil tsl ItSna.

To ell whose ploymetitaesiisa Irregnlarr
tyoflh howels urinary organs, er wlio rs--
qnlreaa Toiils ami milil Htimiiiant,
Hop lllttsr are intal ti,vW(lioutlnto
Icatlng

o matter what yonrfrX slint I r symptoms
ar what the disease er a.i'"" "l !"
Urs, lou t wait until ton a re sick but If yoa
only fl ld or miserable use litem at once.
It may save your II fe.lt has I avU hundred

t SOO will paid foraea they will m
am a or help. lo not suffer let your frletnl
sulfsr.hut us and urge thora louse HOP B

Itememher, llor 'Jitters I vile, drugged
drunken nostrum, but the Pi n a licit
alUiclnever maile the "Ufa MM
and lion-- and no peito j or famll
hould be wltlr tit them, cD I.O.I " almoltita and trreetstthl pi

foi In iiiiKeniies. "" f opium, tniiaeco a
linroMi d itigr In,
fort Hliim mtf. Cs.

snaMiaaaaa

1 A com binniionof IT
toxid of Irnn,i Vrw riot
linrkaHtl l'knihoria ywlofoWe fortn. Tk
nlll rrnarttlon ofV.'on.

that trill not tmtckrn tkm
trrth, rhnrnrterittleo)
nthrr irnn lirrpftrntinn.

'Immc In my pr tloeran'TTn aa experTenoo ol
1 iniuinm w anr nre " mm I'n. iMri.n m

phys'claus have yielded to this grvat anil. Incompar..... ......1 .....h n ftIron preparation mae
l)R.ROHfc.K i' KA MI'M S.

SUM Wash Avcnnt

ttDlClHE CO 'i N, MAIN ST, ST. LOU'l

Inn Tonic doe. In manvcasr of Nerrou I'rm'ration, Female iMseaaef , Dysp" pi. ami au im--.i

condition of ihAlml. thla tMterleaa reined v lias. In mi hands, made some wonderlnl cure
of
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